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Details of Visit:

Author: lonelysquidger
Location 2: Yardley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 3 Feb 2013 16.00
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 95
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Garden of Eden Birmingham
Website: http://www.goemassageparlour.co.uk
Phone: 01217066010

The Premises:

Jaded exterior but beyond reception rooms inside all was new decor - comfortable and clean. I've
been before and have always felt safe, it is a well run place.

The Lady:

Young (22 years old) but appears younger. Beautiful white silky skin on a slim athletic body about
5'4" tall with gorgeous puffy nipples. The sort of girl we all like to dream about but rarely get a
chance to touch.

The Story:

She was quite matter of fact for such a young person. Stripped off quickly soon after coming back in
having shown me into the room a moment or two earlier. Asked me what I wanted and when I told
her I liked reverse oral, kissing and fingering she quickly totted it up and decided that a GFE at ?30
on the ?50 basic (I had paid ?15 at the door) would cover it. Boy did it cover it! I have rarely had a
more erotic experience in my several years of punting.

She quickly got down to the task wanking and sucking me hard. Once she saw the size of me she
said that she was going to need some KY and would like to put it on her. Now normally when this
happens (I am big but I struggle to keep it up for the whole event you understand)the girl does it
herself or lies there while you apply a dob to the correct area. Rachael bless her stood up feet apart
and let me get a close up view of her young pussy (I almost exploded on the spot) and when I
massaged the jelly gently onto her bits pushing my finger into her she moved her legs apart and
groaned in pleasure. Lovely.

I spent 10 minutes after this extraordinary experience in reverse 69 with her giving my cock a good
seeing to with her tongue. She was making lots of groaning noises so I knew I was hitting her spot
OK. Then as soon as I suggested we turned round for some kissing and cuddling she was up
snogging me and wanking me off gloriously firmly. What heaven in the arms of someone so young,
slim and lovely to the touch - a real GFE which frankly although I have paid the requested charge
many times before I have never actually properly received ( I am no looker) - certainly not to this
high standard. I knew I couldn't take a whole lot more after a few minutes and I asked her if I could
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come over her tits and stomach. Not only did she readily agree she enjoyed it so much (or she very
expertly pretended she did) that she wanked herself along with me coming moments after I had
covered her in absolutely gallons of my juice. Absolutely bloody lovely. What an orgasm! The best
bit tho was that both of us just laughed out loud together there on the bed - me sat in front of her
pussy and she running with my come. I acn remember saying to myself I THINK I'M IN LOVE.

Then there was conversation while we sorted ourselves out and it quickly became obvious that this
girl was indeed 22. She was sharply intelligent, quick witted and in control. For example when I said
that I admired all of her kind for the service they provided and the fact that they had to be many
different things to all kinds of men: social workers, trainers as well as therapists she instantly replied
"Psychiatrists too". I was very impressed. At that moment I could have spent my last hour on this
planet with her but of course as ever time was up and I had to go. I do honestly wish her all the best
and I do hope I see her again. Please, please be kind to her - she is the loveliest girl.
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